
Wrong Way 
Our once-great nation’s headed off of the tracks 

Am told it will pass, but I can’t relax 

Doin’ more than I need to get so much less 

US’re not going to survive… that is unless 

Somebody’s gonna stand and stand alone 

Shepherd US on our sojourn, our journey home 



Obama's Burden 
B.H.O. ascends, but not without burden 

Handed the keys as the car careens off the road 

He’s unlike Dubbwa… he’s aware US are hurtin’ 

Standing-up to shepherd, he dons our unfairly large load 

Regardless of your political lean 

BFD, you may ignorantly claim 

Your thoughts, just diktats… don’t you know what it all means 

As long as it’s not you being killed, raped, or maimed 

It’s high damn time US began learning--Quit perpetuating our one claim to fame 

But Repugnants will cry and cry--- It’s Obama’s Burden 

They resolutely repackage and resell it---Under another name 

No matter what it was---It’s now Obama’s burden 

US’ve experienced more than our share of high’s 

But when US catch a whiff of the low’s 

US revert back to intimidation and lies 

Who’s gonna fix things… no one knows 

Middle-class fills their tubs with water and stocks their shelves 

No one puts forth the effort, but all claim to be hurtin’ 

Though we’d been warned, US did this to ourselves 

US feel entitled to add to Obama’s burden 



Y War 

Just because it's not clear where we're goin' 

I won't ever stop rowin' 

Of waves, in fact, I'll be makin' more 

It's not the job I'd choose, but the one I've been given 

And because I guess I'm still livin' 

It's our battle, as before... evermore 

Seems US don't care it's the Human Race we're loosin' 

Doesn't matter what I'd choose 

They'd never throw me a bone 

If US'd set aside our pride and'd begun to begin 

There's the slightest chance we could win 

Until then, we'll be alone 

US didn't care what embassies and diplomacy were for 

Some of US demanded WAR 

And since US were already in Afghanistan 

BunkerBusters used to blow existence of pipe thru which'd flow 

Oil/gas to Them for the Euro 

Who knew it's for liberty US'd stand? 



Change Is Exactly That 

Triumphantly again, I wave my white flag 

Is more difficult than they’d guess to lose like a hero 

Clean up my blood, cram my organs into a bag 

I make my own path, though I’m constantly told where to go 

Though by logic I travel, can’t stop living my dreams 

Accepting, expounding on my idiosyncrasies 

I’m not dirty or lying, still commanded to come clean 

Bearing in mind my blindness, am one of the few who sees 

The same as it always was would be fine if it ever was 

They disdain progress, as change it’d require 

Change of procedure makes change as it does 

Though when it doesn’t all improve, it makes me a liar 

“Without change… improvement is impossible.” 

… and US’re only fooling ourselves if US’d believed US didn’t need this change, 
because US were NEVER worthy of the rhetoric politicians pile on US…. 

 


